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Free Food 
Play Tl1t Norllu!mer Crossword 
hallcngc and win a free piua. 
Happy Holiday Season? 
Men's head basketball coach Ken Shields looks to o1void ,, wmlt .... .., Dt'l t.'lllbt.•r for 
the second consecutive year. 
The Write Stuff 
A writmK pmgram will be avail-




In The News 
Airport Runway 
Extension To Open 
HEBRON (AP) - The 
C i nc i n n a ti · No r thc rn 
Ke ntucky Internat iona l 
Ai rport plans to open a new 
ru nway extensio n Friday as 
part of an effort to reduce 
takeoff noise for residen ts 
ncar the ai rport. 
The new extension is 
designed to handle the bulk 
of the Northern Kentucky 
airport's ;et traffic between 
10 p.m. and 7 a.m. to reduce 
noise for homes in 
Northern Kentucky and 
so u thwestern Ohio. The 
runway will be initia ll y 
used jus t for ni ghtt im e 
takeoffs because the airport 
has not comp leted an envi-
ronmental impact stud y for 
nightt ime a rrivals, 
spokesman Ted Bushelman 
said Monday. 
The $21 mill ion project, 
paid for by a surcharge on 
airline tickets, was begun in 
the spr ing to extend the air-
port's east-west runway by 
2,200 feet to a tota l of 10,000 
feet . 
The ai rport also is buying 
some homes affected by the 
noise to the airport's west. 
DHL Express flies about 45 
freight planes a night out of 
the airport and Delta Air 
Lines has fewer than a 
dozen night fligh ts from the 
ai rport, Bushelman said . 
The airport's management 
origina lly planned to take 
two construction seasons to 
build the runway extension 
but instead exped ited the 
project, Bushelman said . 
Kentucky State 
Professor Indicted 
For Dis tributing 
Child Pornography 
LEXINGTON (AP)- A fed-
eral gra nd jury indicted a 
Ke ntucky State University 
assistant professor 
Thursday fo r distributing 
child pornog raphy by com-
puter. 
Marvin E. Morris, 46, of 
Frankfort was indicted on 
22 cou nts. 
Morris a llegedly sent sex-
ua ll y explicit images o f 
you ng boys and girls via a 
priva te computer network 
to an Investiga tor in 
Florida. 
Morris has been suspend -
ed with pay by Kentucky 
State. He has taught 
accounting and computer 
classes at the Frankfort 
school for three years. 
E<lch of the 21 distribu-
tion charges carries a maxi-
mum 10-year prison term 
and a 5250,000 fine . The 
maximum penalty for the 
one count of possession of 
pornographic images 1s fiVe 
yea rs and $250,000. 
For ;,,formation on a 
rectmt s11rvey of 
Kent11cky's wriversitits, 
see page 2. 
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Administrator Named To Health Committee 
By Chris Mayhew 
ProductroPJMtilllljlrr 
Gov. Brereton Jom•o; recently appomled 
NKU Vice Pn.«; idcnt for Admmrstroltion Carla 
The campus commith.-e drd manv ul tlw 
same thrngs that the llealth Pu rdlil'>rllK 
Allianct> will do on the state level, hkt• wot~· 
ing with insur.mcc premium,., C h.mct• ... 11d 
Ne.uly 300,000 KentuCkians w1ll cnrvll m 
hann• to a fJvc--mcmlx>r ht'.llth the new health C.lrt' .llh,mH', 
cMc reform commi lll'\' Chance sa id . 
The bo,ud of tht' l le,llth The health alliance rs t .~rp,eh.'ll 
Purchnsing Alliance, which for state cmploy1..'f.'S, local gmwn 
Chance is now a member of, will men! officials, higher l..'<lut.ltrnn 
negotiate contracts with individ· employees, busi nesses with h.•.,., 
ual insu r,mce compaml'S fur the than 100 pt.'Oplc and rndividu.ll.,, 
new hc.1lth care alliance, Chance Chanct> s.1id. 
said. The first enrollment of pt.'Opl~..• 
"The governor sclcd1.."<1 Carla into the alliance will lx> julv I "i, 
because she is honest, intelligent, 1995. The second group of m.1nd,,. 
~~~:~! 0~no:~l~~~a~;n~~~: carla Chance ~~i~.rt~~r~~~~t ~":~n~~ ~~~~~~r 
and because he greatly values her cxpcri- education begins to particip.1te m the ,1lhan~.:c, 
enct>," Joe Lilly, a press sccrelary for the gov- Chance said. 
emor said. "I'm excited about it bccau'lC !think it'., .1 n 
Since 1988, Chance has been the chair of the opportunity to improve health care for 
Health Care Utli1:-:ation commith.'C at NKU. Kentucky," Chance s.1id. 
It'' p,nmp, to b£' .1 lhd llenge ,md ,, hl•,wy 
wnr~ln,ld ht'tolU...._, thert' ,., .1 lot to do, <, Ill' 
..,,,d 
( h.mn• ,., qu,lh fil'li bt.'Cau~ of her e-.;pcn-
t'llll' on tin• llt•,J ith Care Ut1 hlat1011 and '>llt' 
~nnw., wh.lt lll'<"-1' to be dune, <o;lid C,1ml 
t .. ~.,h.·rn, ,1\lmmr.,tr,llwn ,,.,.,1.,t.1nt to (".ul,l 
(.h,Ull..l' 
Ch,lnll' h,,., handk>J mc~..hc.l l I"'>Ut'S ,11 
NKU , and ' Ill' bring<; the pcrsp(•ctiw.· of .m 
urh,m .md rur,ll back~round to thl' commrt-
kt•. '\IKU l'rt"'rdt•nt L1..'0n IJoothe ... lid . 
" It''>,, cornplrment to C.ula ,md a cr('(llt tu 
th .. • um,·cro;;Hv, <;() we are very plea-.('(1 ," 
Buotht.'"lld 
The othl'r four members of tht' .tlh.lnCl' 
~"1rd .1rc: Svlvia Uwdy of Lc;.;mgton, dm.'C-
tor of thc Kentucky League of Ci ties; W,lltl'r 
\1,tlonc Jr. of LouiSville, pastor of Canaan 
\11.,-.rmMry IJ.1ptist Church; J. Edwm Wilson 
of P<iduf.lh, human rcsouret.'S manager ,1t 
We.,tvaco Corp. and James M Dav1s of 
IJ.Jrbnurn lle, supcnnlendent of B.ubourvillt' 
'>C"hool., 
Federal Program Will 
Help Under-appreciated 
Floor Burns 
By Dorothy Johnston 
St11ffWriter 
Those students who feel over-
looked and under- appreciated 
by their government may soon 
have a change of heart. 
A ma;or promise made by 
President Bill Clinton to students 
across the nation in his Inaugural 
Address was passed into law 
with the National Communit y 
Service Tru!,t Act of 1993. The 
National Service movement is 
billed as AmeriCorps-i n effect, a 
new, domestic 90s versron of the 
Peace Corps. 
On Sept. 12, 1994 the Clinton 
Administration formal ly 
launched this $15 billion pro-
gram which eventually aims to 
put 100,000 young men and 
women to work in fou r areas of 
commun ity service: Educa tion, 
hea lth and human n1..>cds, the 
environment and public safety. 
The only requirement for 
Amerirorps are that applicants 
be 17 or older and if they 
dropped out of high school they 
must be working on their C.E.D. 
Some students at NKU said 
they might take advantage of 
these opportunities if made 
available. 
thousands of effective grass-
roots orga niza tions around 
America, as well an existing 
work-force of students willi ng to 
engage in volunteer work. 
"We prefer to call our members 
volunteers, bei:ause this is much 
more- than a job," s..1id D,wid 
Crowley, director of the new 
Kentucky Community Service 
Commission, appointed by Gov. 
Brereton Jones in January 1994. 
"They are encouraged to take 
positions of responsibility," he 
said. 
State grants which fund pro-
grams rome from the govern-
ment, Crowley said. Grants are 
applied for each year and are 
based on the previous years' suc-
cesses, he said. 
There are more than a few crit-
ics, including many students, 
who worry that the program will 
be nothing more tha n a package 
of political pork- just a feel-good 
liberal liability. 
NNot so," Crowley said. 
"AmeriCorps is a resu lts- orient-
ed organization." 
"The more people serve, the 
needs are met and the stronger 
ou r communities will become. 
"Tite governor 
selected Carla because 
she is l10nest, iutelli-
gent, extremely 
knowledgeable about 
tile needs of Northern 
Keollucky, and 
because lie grently 
val11es her experi-
ence." 
- Joe Lilly, preu 
secretal'y for 
Gov. Brerfton 
"It sounds interesting and like 
a good thing to do," Freshman 
lim Byland said 
AmeriCorps will seek to build 
on existing programs. There are 
NWe hope to be a front-runner 
in the efforts toward positive 
change, both statewide and 
nationally. 
"The national issues set a rom· 
mon framework within which 
See Students, Page 10 
NKU ho'ited Ben tl ey College, University of Charleston, Southern Illi nois 
niversity at Edwardsville in the PerkinsfNKU lassie Jut weekend. Be ntley 
defeated NKU in the championship 6.5-63 in overtime. See J•age 6. 
Handicapped Doors Being Used By Wrong Students 
By John Bach 
News Editor 
People who use the automatic doon. on 
campus simply for convenit>nce an• 
wearing them out and costing the uni wr 
sity thousands of dollars a year, the unr 
versity locksmith said 
Every buildrng on ca mpus has at lt•iht 
two automatic handicap doors and qs; 
percent of their use romcs from proplt> 
who do not need them, said Dan Snow, 
who is responsible for reparnng ..... orn 
out and broken door sw1tch •nd oJ'*ra 
ton. 
People who don't need to usc thl.' 
1\ou\(hcap doors use them out of i.lLIIl("!o,!o. 
a Lack of di.sdphne or ignorance, ~•d 
Dale Adam , coordinator o f Student 
Support Servi 
The real problem Is people ldckrng lht• 
buttons which activate the doors, he ~t.l rd 
"lhaveseen profC!iSOill F"'"d.,l he but 
tons wun their briefcase," sard Craig 
Thompson, a freshman, hand1ca ppt'd 
atudent. 
Misusin8 the buttons not only brt·a~a 
the :,w1t ch plat(' and somctrnw .. till' havl' to lx• n•plac~..<d four or five times a 
:.witth, but abo causes the door:. to hang yc.~r ,md ~..•ach n~t <, ne.uly $600, he said. 
open e\ten!oiVt'ly which allows mon.• and Th1..• problt'm 1 .. thc worst in the winter 
mure dollaf'j rn healing and air cum.lltlon- b(.'(',m~· j"l('Opll• don't want to take their 
111g to Oow nul the door, Snow ~a1d h,md'o nut of lh(' rr J"IOC~NS to open the 
Tht• nm.,tanl ---------- dunr, Snow s.tid. The 
U\o(' \H'olTS the 
""'tlhl''> out 




nency 'oil\('(' the 
dOt"'> art' pr(l-
gramm('(l to 
rt'marn Opt'n for 
Ill to I 'i M'C"Und'> 
'onow S.lid 
lht• cost l'f'r 
month fur ht'at-
rn~o~ and arr con(h 
tionrng olll the 
"/ get in the elevator 
a11d have to wait for some-
om• to come in and press a 
b11tton." 
- Cr~ig Thompton.. 
a fre hman, 
wheel--chalr u r 
~w1tcht'S also freeze in 
tht• \\lntl'r and break 
l.'ol~l'-'r \\hen people 
~K~ Iht•m 
Nt....U ha .. made enor-
mous stndes m the ;area 
uf handlc.tpped ilcn>S51-
blhly, Adam• Uld. 
The umversity t\as 
madt' great headway 
but 1t dot'S need some 
worL m the area of 
acct"S , Thomp&On uid, 
burldrng., on u mpu!> ,,. •warty ~Hitl,tii.IU, 
'-nuw l!.lld 
The elevator buttON 
mside the elevator are 
too high for some hand-
lcapp<•d per..nnli to reach, Thompson .,,d 
Nt•\., swrt•h plat'"'"!> which COil alx1ut 
Q t•ach mu.,t 1;\e '""tailed 12tu l'i tunt-., 
a )"t>M "'now lhlld On m'K"'-1 opt.·rat•'" 
~ 1 gt't m the t.-lt'vator and have to wait 
for lollml.'<me to come m and press 1 bul-
ttm lw ud 
0142.tif
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CluBrooms and laboratories 
11 Kentucky colleges are 
v1ant more than they should 
be. 
Students get taught by full-
time faculty 11 n.-gional uni-
versities more than at the 
University of Kentucky and 
the Univenity of Louisville, 
especially In lower d1vision 
classes. 
Faculty members aC'f'055 the 
board say they routinely 
work 50 or more hours a 
week. 
The eight universities and 
UK community college sys-
tem vary widely in keeping 
students on the road toward 
g raduation. 
Those bits of information 
were contained in 22 separate 
reports from individual insti-
tutions and two others on the 
entire system of h.igher edu-
cation released Thursday to 
the General Assembly's inter-
im Commi«ce on Education. 
But legislators, who ordered 
Kentucky colleges to ronduct 
the surveys, were not so sure 
about the value of the infor-
mation compiled. 
"AJI this information is very 
intnesting. but we ought to 
be doing something with it,"' 
said Sena te Majority Floor 
Leader David Ka rem, 0-
LouJsville. 
Officials took pains to stress 
the information should not be 
used to compare schools to 
each other. "As a matter of 
fact, we think that's counter· 
productive, .. said Gary Cox, 
executive director of the 
council. 
NORTHERN 
In The News 
Delta Sigma Theta To Start 
First Black Sorority At NKU 
Tht' chartering proc€'55 to establish a histoncally black !lOror•ty at 
NKU w1ll bcgm this wet>k as Della Sigma Thct.1 w1ll hold it urx•n 
""" Delta S•gma Theta will be the f1rst black soronty at NKU. It will 
serve as a core chapter allowmg women from Thomas More College 
to jam. Since liS inccpt1on m 1913 at Howard Umver<;lty, morl' than 
185,000 women have been ln1tmtcd as membcrs. 
At present, there arc more than 700 collqpatc and alum nat' ch.lp-
tcrs throughout the Umtcd State!§ and abroad. The M>rority rush, or 
mformatlon scss1on, bcgms ,11 4 p.m. on Sunday m the Umve...,lty 
Center B.1\lroom. Sem1·formal dress is rcqulfl.•d. !-'or more mforma· 
t10n con t,lcl Pamela I hll, ass1st.1nt dean of students for Afncan· 
Amenc,1n student affa1rs, at 572~. 
Admissions Director Position 
Filled By Assistant Director 
Margaret H. Winchell is the new director of admissions at NKU. 
Winchell was named aftt'r a nationwide search for the position She 
replaces Greg Stewa rt, who left NKU to become d1rector of .1dmis· 
sions at the University of Akron. 
A resident of Cincinnati, 
Winchell had been dSSIStant dircc· 
tor of admissions at NKU smce 
1990. She was promoted to associ· 
ate director m 1992. When St..-warl 
resigned, she became actmg dirL~· 
tor of admissions in May 199-l. 
As dirC<"IOr of admissions, 
Winchell will head a dcp.utment 
that supervises a professional staff 
of seven and a support staff of 12. 
As din.--ctor she will oversee sclcc· 
live admissions programs, re!>i· 
'------'':;:-===,.,, ::;tJ,,,~~t,er0~~:~~~:;, ~:~~~.~:~ 
and international student affilirs. 
Winchell earned her undergraduilte degree in sociology ,1nd psy· 
chology and graduated from lthilra College in 1975. She earned a 
master's degree in college student personnel in t9n from Bowling 
Green University. 
"Northern Kentucky University is an exciting place to be," 
Winchell said. "It is the fastest growing university in Kentud.y and 
has a lithe advantages of being located 10 minuiL'S from downtown 
Cincinnati. The future looks bright here. to s.1y the least." 
Nov. II 
•Th···~·) OtjMrtment ol , 
Public Sflfety 
was dl~ 
JHICMd Mhind Commonwealth 
Hall in lftponM to 11 diMUJ'binu 
Ttuw tNiet and one female were 
talking loudly about • coo1plalnt in 
the F..a!:t Wing of Rtwr community. 
The lndlvklwlt .uttd th.lt there 
Md bern aevenl unreported theft~ 
In the wtng Two oft he m.les .. kl 
theywllnftMd thethdta. The three 
fNIN Nkt they Wen! in the proceM 
of formlns a group of other Rlvtr 
rdldents to take matters in tMir 
own 1\andt and take are of the 
thief. They 111\d they knew the 
alltgl!d thief and have sone to his 
room 11nd mrieved thetr pt"'perty 









•Of'S m-elved an a~rm from 
Kentucky Hall <>fflttr F.ric Robm8 
responded 1o the flm floor o1 ~ 
Wtf18 In Ktntucky l-lilll. There wa• 
no s.~sn of smoU or fire. 11lf-' Cold 
Spnng·U1!8Ivl~ Are ~rt~t 
Nkl the detector w.e okl a~ n«d· 
l!d to be fq)~ If It ronUnutd to be 
a problem There are two old dttec-
tors on the first floor in ~Wtng 
• Of'S raponded to Gre~~vaConcrrt 
lUll in the f'\ne Am C~ter tn re~­
mce to a med~l responw Ruth 
Blrtd Nid lhe was liAtmin3 to the 
~~ when the felt wry hot and 
thought she wu golll5 to f•lnt 
Whm she wall.ed out into the klbby, 
her ~~ sbrted sMklng •nd h~ 
body temperature bec.\nw vuy 
warm. Bittel said she hold a hl5tory 
of lltmkn~ and waJ blklnR 8nernl 
Jne(hcations Cold Spnng..Crestvtew 
p.tl'ilmedia transported 00 to St 





•Officer Erk Roberti ""• dt. 
patched to a fire alarm at ... 
m-amkt trallen. Upot'l am..l --............. Robem found a fire aLa"" ,.U _. 
tion.cdYIIfll!d, Ane!n~-­
Physka\ Plant rnpondell _. 
raet the pull ttatton. No~­
In the8-'" A faculty~ ... 
the door Md blown ope M ... 
put and c:ouklluive juNd tt. .. 
~htoactlvatethea..,_ 
Nov.2t 
•Offket- Eric Roberts WM ... 
pitched to Landntm Rooat!aflr 
a pHM)n needlns medkal .W. 
Roberts arrived and fowld 
Keianna Hanisoa who ..ad lhe 
was ltghthnded and un~~l*l 1o 
w•lk. She Mid she Md eall!n d\icS-
~that she rooked on the pteriow 
day. She ,.KI •he mi3hl not have 
cooked the chicken long enoqp. 
She ~\!quested lo be takan to tt. 
hoepltal. She was tr~naported loSt. 
Monday, 
Dece mber .S 
at 8 p .m . 
• 
Sponsored 
b yA PB 
Only $2,489. Or abouJ $45. a moniA ' 
Only $1,664. OrabouJ $33. a monJA• 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER." 
ll<le 1101 just making it ""ler for )00 10 buy a Macintosh; -.·remaking it""~' 
for )00 10 buy something else )00 really need- Ume. Be<ause for a Umiled 
lime, with the Apple Compulfr Loan arx! 90-Day Dekrred Payment Plan, )00 can 
""" a Macintosh personal rompulfl prinlfr, CD-ROM dm• or other periph· 
erals witliOUt making a~ pa)Tilflll for 90da) ·a.nbine that with no has5les, 
no complicated forms and alre:ul) great student pr<ulg. and lhe easy-10-use 
Mxu11osh is I1DW iocredlbly easy 10 buy The Apple llinpulfr Loan arx! 90-Day 
Deferred ~•rnern Plan. The solut1011 that ~··es )OO the Ap l .Itt 
p<lll<reverystudentnee<b Thep<lll<riObejoorbest' p e• 
For further information visit the NKU Bookstore 
in the University Center or call572-5142 





University Starting Program To Help 
All Students Improve Writing Skills 
By Dorothy Johnston 
Stnf!Wr~ter 
Too many JObs are lost hera usc 
of poor communica hon skills, a 
number of faculty members have 
said. 
Anyone thinkmg that good 
grammar dOlosn' t matter after 
freshman compos111on better 
think agollll. 
In an effort to focus attention 
on the 1mportancc of good writ· 
ing skills, a movement titled 
Writing Across the Curricul um is 
being enacted at NKU. 
The program encourages stu · 
dents to continue writing 
throughout their college carwrs. 
Martin Giesbrecht, economics 
professor, requires each student 
to write four term papers during 
the course of a semester. 
" I think our intelligence does-
n' t focus itself until it 's expressed 
in a language," he said . 
"Writing, rather than just 
speaking. puts it in black and 
white where it's dear - or not. 
Where you can go back and fix 
it." 
Giesbrecht, who has fust com-
pleted a book about economics 
and the environment (as yet unti-
tled), teaches freshman through 
graduate economics courses. 
Julie Fischer, a senior market-
ing major, said she learned how 
to wntc m her busmt....s d.l<>!'>t"S nes5 college. 
not m Enghsh clasS'-'$ A large From now on, Snyder wid, 
pcrccnt.1g" o f student<~ in her busmess colleges can decide for 
classc-; don't know how to wnte lh<'msclves. 
and the tcMhcrs arc alway The standard business curricu· 
ama;rl'd, she o;.1id tum at NKU has been redu«d 
" I a lway" ~u t 'A'-.," F1schcr and an additiona l rommunica-
S.1id. "Then I had ,, professor lions clement has been added, 
who really tr,, ~ twd my work. I Snyder said . 
re,1hn'(lil'\'•l lly d1dn '1 know how These new courses, called 
to vmtc'' rt'qu•red elect•ves, include pub-
Another lie speaking, 
markl'ting ----------- interviewing 
ma jor, Sue and business 
;t.~rkl, s.1 •: " I thi11k our it~felligence ;:dic~!s"w~li 
tho ught it does11 't focus itself until it's ~ requi red 
would be expressed ;, a lallguage." to complete 
helpful to -Martin Giesbrecht, at least one 
~~1t:e ':~~~ Economics professor ~~';;smu~:~:~ 
~~~co~:~ ----------- ~:jors, th~; 
department 
"Here you are in the depart· 
ment of your maJOr," she said 
"You feel like they're s.1ymg 
that you should go learn by 
yourself. Sometimes it's cmb.u-
rassing,'' she said. 
The businl'SS college curricu-
lum at NKU is changing. said 
Rob Snyder, chairperson of the 
management ;md marketing 
department. 
Previous ly, the American 
Assembly of Colleges for the 
School of Business prescribed the 
curriculum of an accredited busi-
S.1 1d. 
At present, the College of Arts 
and Sciences has no required 
writing courses. Both students 
and teachers feel the void . 
Some students' written assign· 
ments are so bad they' re beyond 
editing. said Lccanne Schmidt. 
professor of photography. 
"Students should be educated 
in writing and seeing and doing 
in many different mediums in 
order to be prepared for life out-
side academia," Schmidt said. 
"Everyone should be comput· 
e r literate-underline 'every· 
All I Want For Christmas: 
body,"' she said 
Junior Nicole Kelsch sa1d she 
thin there should be a writing 
class specifically for art majors. 
She said she was required to give 
a Spt."'l'Ch about her paintings and 
was entirely unprepared . 
"I got an 'A' in English compo-
sition bu t I didn't deserve it," 
Kelsch said. 
"I knew what I wanted to say 
In my speech but I didn't know 
how to pull it all together." 
In the fall o f 1995, Mike King, 
thcilter professor, will teach a 
writing class for fine arts majors, 
the first in a pilot program for 
Writing Across the Curriculum. 
Good English skills are every· 
body's business, said Paul 
Reichardt, chair of the English 
department. 
l-Ie, in conjunction with 
Writing Across the Curriculum, 
is trying to establish writing 
courses for all dep.1rtments. 
l-Ie reiterated that everybody 
wants good writing. 
l)eople used to write letters to 
their gra ndmothers and now 
they don't even do that anymore, 
Reichardt said. Students must 
t,lke writing seriously, he said . 
" I p lay golf in the summer -
maybe two times," he said. 
"1 am terrible but I can't blame 
it on my instructor. Writing is the 
same way. You have to continual-
ly practice." 
3 
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Tunnel Of Mystery 
The tunnel. which snakes its way beneath the campus from the 
Business, Educat1on and Psychology Center to Landrum 
Academic Center by way of the Lucas Adm1n•strat10n Center, the 
University Center, F1ne Arts Center. Steely Library aod Physical 
Plant, remains a mystery to many NKU students who are 
unaware of its existence. 
The wide, tall expanse permits for transport of shipping and 
receiving items. mail and food services as wen as granting 
access to utility lines carrying steam. water and tiber optic lines 
lor the campus computer networK. 
Although not for student use. in Inclement weather the tunnel 
may, by special arrangements, be used by handicapped stu-
dents , said Dale Adams, coordinator of handicapped services. 
Straight 'A's, No Exams Review 
Two Musical Lump Of Coal Alternatives 
Aa the Christmas season approaches, the campua receivea a 
visit from the Jolly 01 Elf himself, Santa Claus. K1therlne 
Nordhoh, freshman psychology maJor, who 1 not n1ughty but 
nice, doesn t want to forget one alngle thing to she carries 
with her the all 10 Important Chrlstmll list. 
By D<lnAd<lmS 
Music Critic 
MAGNAPOP: HOT BOX· 
INC••• 
Numerous offers were made 
by bands looking for the guid· 
ance of one individual. Out o f 
those proposals, he chose 
Magnapop. 
Under the scrutinizing eye of 
Bob Mould of Husker Du fan1e, 
the album "Hot Boxing" was 
produced . 
I enjoyed the vocals exhibited 
in many of the tracks which 
blended interestingly with the 
pop, punk sound just as many 
other bands have done, 
Magnapop offers female vocals. 
One of their biggest drawbacks 
was the lad: of diversity between 
different songs. 
They have a particular fond· 
ness for palm mute which can be 
noted on several occasions. 
Standout tracks include "'Lay It 
Down," "Here It Comes,'' " Free 
Mud" and "leo." The remainder 
of the songs on the album fall 
short of the energy that was put 
into the latter. 
Magnapop will probably get 
MOVIE REVIEW 
more name recognition because 
of the sim ple fact that Mould is 
associated with them. 
In fact, good ol' Bob has been 
kind enough to take them under 
his wing. Magnapop plans to 
tour with Mould 's new band, 
Sugar. 
Magna pop's album titled "Hot 
Boxing" was a creative venture, 




It took some time before 
movie soundtracks became more 
daring. Films like "Pump Up 
the Volume" and others helped 
to break the ice. Falling in line 
comes the "Clerks" soundtrack. 
The music is given to us in 
between short excerpts from the 
movie. If they are any judge of 
the pictu re's quality, then I 
would be surprised if the movie 
were at all enjoyable. 
Never-the-less, I found the 
album to contain some innova-
tive groups as well as classic 
songs from long standing bands. 
One of my favorite picks was 
Star Trek Regeneration Produces Monster 
Break out the pillow and No-doze, Star Trek tale a sleeper. 
caaw .. ao ..,._ he nema1N 
the Mllr ol lhe Yt.t NINike 
- "SoorlNI<c-.tlooo." 
SO.Wut playod the ...,. role 
• ew:J a.cept that hi wu more -· Hlo-•wllhthe ... o/lhe -·--lhoiiiUI-----·IIIIrfPt• ..... ,......., ..... _o/ -=:--··-... l(lrlr. .. yoddootomt 
He wu kind ol dtild'-h at 
- but bpt hit -
exporllot ,....... - -------·--Hlo ,__II--playtdbyhlt_lo_o/ 
lhofilm,tolhe-ty 
WMrt't~ 
Wt aAio IIW I MW 0... (lnat 
S,OO.). Hlo----............... __ _., __ .. _  ... ........ __  -,.., ... ol thtc:Mt ....... Uft -, .. -
Wt --
JliUr, LeVar Burton p&ly t.. 
Poop. MJd\MI Dom play--
Whoop! Goldiooos play GuiNn 
and 10 01\. 
Even the m.t villain It ahal-
low 
Thil movie wu ....Uy d.iMp-
poantifta lOme beca'* t waN-
edm-IOINacticlft 
llillooaand dnwo.,..lilraa --All "' all, "SW 'llwk c.n.ntioN"" ahoWd hAve hem col1td -o. ... _. 
"Leaders and Followers" by Bad 
Religion. 
As expected, it was crammed 
full of adrenaline and harmony, 
with the usual thought·provok· 
ing lyrics. of course. 
Another track which brought 
me some amusement was 
"Violent Mood Swi ngs" by 
Stabbing Westwa rd . 
In the tradition of such bands 
of Nine Inch Nails and Skinny 
Puppy, Stabbing Westward suc· 
cessfu lly combined the clements 
of industrial and twisted techno. 
The final track of any interest 
was by the obscure band 
Supernova with their hilarious 
yet simplistic song which was 
aptly dubbed "Chewbacca." In 
the song, the band chants 
"Chewy!" and "What a Wookie!" 
whileChewbacca moans patheti· 
ca lly in the background. 
With the exception of the songs 
listed, the "Clerks" motion pic-
ture soundtrack is not profound· 
ly appealing. 
If those songs do not interest 
you, then the album is not worth 
your money. 
Dan Adams NEW Rahng sca le: Jk>hold and be amazed. 
• - It 's not a total loss ... the CD males a good coaster. 
•• · I hear disco's milk.mg a comeback. 
••• - Welt ... it's better than d1sco! 
• ... - Why are you readmg this review? Go buy the album! 
..... - 1 just had a ncar-death experience. 
elk~~ . . . 
• Cop)' Xnkc with 24 hour • ProfwioiUI P:lcking ScrricC' 
:ICCt'SS and Custom Cr.umg ... ~ 
• MJ.albo:< Scmcr Y.1th !-l 
hout:ICCt'SS 
•MllhngSrmcrs 
Stllll[>S Mctrmi Mlll 
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• Q\·~:rnJshi Documrnc :and 
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Food, Fun, Games 
Look Beyond Debates, 
Explore Other Options 
Concerning Expansion 
The food court debate has been anything but fun and 
games, especially for those who do not want changes to 
the game room on the ground floor of the University 
Center. 
The proposal is to take some or aU of the space the game 
room now occupies and tum it into a fast food restaurant 
similar to the Taco Bell Express located in the Norse 
G rille. 






c o u r t 
d eba te. 
It is a 
novel idea 
It is a novel idea to bring in other 
food sources for the students, fac-
ulty and staff. But do we need 
more fast food? How about a 
more healthy alternative? 
to bring in other food sources for the students, faculty and 
staff. But do we need more fast food? How about a more 
healthy alternative? 
The only place you can get a good solid , hea lthy meal is 
in the Main Street NKU cafeteria and that is onl y open 
until I :30 p .m. After that time all those people who have 
hunger pangs a re relega ted to choosing between ham-
burgers, fries or the cheapest alternative - tacos. After a 
few days of beans, beef and hot sauce, your digestive sys-
tem is probably in worse shape than U.S. 27. 
So bring in a place that gives students the opportunity 
to get a well-balanced meal or keep Main Street NKU 
open longer. It would crea te more jobs and give students 
a variety of choices. 
After all, beside giving students more variety, jobs and 
more money to the university, it is a big motivating factor 
in the d ecision to expand the food court. 
The a lternative would also allow the game room to 
keep some or all of its space and students can paddle 
ping-pong balls to their hearts' content. 
If you must take the game room space or the Lickit1g 
Riwr Review's office (located where Graeter's Ice Cream 
used to be on the ground floor), then how abou t moving 
the game room over to the Albright Health Center? Is 
that a viable option? There are plenty of students who 
spend their afternoons and their quarters in the game 
room. It, too, provides students with a release for stress 
and tension and gives revenue to the university. 
If that can be worked out then students won't have to 
stray from campus to enjoy a video game or a game of bil-
liards. If that can' t be done, could the pa tio outside the 
dining area of the Norse Grille be extended? The univer-
sity could put a game room or a food court there and put 
the patio ea ting area between Business Education 
Psychology Center and the University Center. 
As for the Licking Rivtr Review, if they llJUSt go, then 
move them over to the English d epartment or give them 
one of the meeting rooms in the University Center - at 







Mana in Editor 
Reader Asks Students To See, Focus 
On Similarities - Not Differences 
This letter is in response to the 
ed itoria l entitled "Student 
Opposes University Policy on 
Diversity .. in the Nov. 2, 1994 
issue of The Norllu~mer. I would 
like to add ress the comment 
made s uggesting NKU or the 
Acti vities Programming Board 
(APB) "promotes the homosexu-
al lifestyle." 
National Coming Out Day is 
not designed as a program to 
recruit people of students to 
become gay o r lesbian. If you 
had attended the progra m you 
would have heard Michael Adec 
address that myth specifically. 
He says gays do not recrui t, ''We 
arc not the Marines.~ Instead, the 
Thank you for your generosi-
y and you r support of the 
KU 1994-95 United Way cam-
ign. It is gratifying to know 
t you have gone the extra 
·te in support of community 
gendes. 
S«ause of your contribu-
·ons, local area agencies wiU 
ive the ongoing assistance 
eeded to provide vital health. 
amily and youth services. In 
putting the money where 
out heart is," you have made 
dlHerence that will carry on 
to the future. 
The NKU 1994-95 United 
ay campaign raised $37,988, 
xceeding its $35,(XX) pl. The 
umber of individual donors 
!so inc:reased due to a very 
ctive itudent ampaign. The 
tudent campaign raise $2, 
.77, a1most twice their goal. 
I wish to thank all the partic-
pantt, Including Rhonda 
e, student representative 
o the United Way committee 
d Pam Taylor, dlr«tor of 
mt Activities, for ooordi· 
ttng the atudent c1mpelgn. 
Leon B. Boothe 
NKU President 
intent of the day is to recognize 
people for who and what they 
are. Who is anybody else to tell 
others how to live their lives? It 
is nobody else's business who 
other people go out with or how 
they spend their time. It is onJy 
the narrow-minded who look for 
and concen trate on the differ-
ences between any group o f peo-
ple instead of appreciating the 
s imilarities. 
As far as NKU or APB spend-
ing money to support National 
Coming Out Day goes, well, I' ll 
be honest - we knew it would be 
a controversy. There were some 
heated debates that had very 
good points on both sides of the 
issue. In fact, several members 
open ly opposed the event 
because of mo ral reasons. On the 
one hand, APB thought (and was 
right) that many people would 
misconstrue the day as a recruit-
ment effort. On the other hand , 
APB has a responsibility to pro-
vide opportunities for all NKU 
students. This d oes no t mean 
everybody except for those who 
are not politically, social, o r 
morally correct, according to the 
laws o f the conservative right . In 
the end, though, the majority of 
APB no ted to sponsor the event. 
As I alluded to in the begin-
ning of this letter, we are all dif-
ferent . While I understand your 
position and concerns on this 
issue, I d o not agree with it. Have 
you take n an anthropology or 
world civics course? What do 
you think is the purpose of these 
classes? One of them is to under-
stand other cultures a nd appreci-
ate people who are different 
from ourselves. Titis is aU the 
National Coming Out Day is 
about - respecting and under-
standing others. I would hope 





Holidays Time For Fun, But Take 
Responsibility When Driving Home 
last yea r 17,461 America ns 
were killed and almost half a 
million were injured in drunk 
d riving crashes. Many were 
innocent vict ims, not the 
impaired drivers themselves. In 
fact, about 40 percent o f fatalities 
in alcohol-related crashes are 
people who come a long for the 
ride or the passengers in the 
other vehicle. 
Americans are tired o f deaths. 
Drivers a rrested for driving 
under the influence can expect 
no sympathy - from the police, 
e mployers o r neighbors. Driving 
under the influence is completely 
unacceptable. 
For those arrested the cost is 
high. Setting aside the humilia· 
lion of a night in jail, there are 
fines legal fees, higher insurance 
costs and lost wages. These 
amounts typically total thou-
sands of dollars. 
bu t impaired driving is a prob-
lem for a ll motorists - whether 
they drink o r not. Drive defen-
sively during the holiday season, 
partirularly late in the evening 
and especially on weekends. If 
you ca n, avoid travelling at these 
times at all. Be on the lookout fo r 
impaired drivers. Always wear 
your safety belt. If you notice the 
signs of a drinking driver -
weaving. erratic behavior, a car 
going too fast or too slow - be 
cautious and avoid that moto rist. 
And if you have a car phone, dial 
911 and report to the police. 
Alcohol impairs a driver 's 
vision - partirularly the the abil-
ity to see to the side or at night. 
Reaction times are slowed, a nd 
judgement is impaired. 
Drowsiness and loss of concen-
tration arc common. The drink-
ing driver is dangerous, so be on 
the lookout and steer dear. 
Many of us will indulge our-
selves during the festival season. 
That's all right - if we don' t 
drive. There are options. The 
smartest choice is to designate a 
non-drinking driver, in advance. 
One of the first things to go when 
Letters to the editor 
you drink is the ability to deter-
mine for yourself whether you 
a re sober enough to drive. 
If you do find that you've had 
more than you planned on, don' t 
get in the car. There are other 
ways to get home. Ask a friend 
for a ride. Your friends would 
much rather you d idn't risk your 
life and the lives of o thers. Call a 
cab. Most communities have pro-
g rams which offer free r ides 
home. Check with your local 
police department for details. 
Perhaps staying ove rnight at a 
friend 's house or a nearby hotel 
would be a good idea, especially 
if going home means driving 
tired late at night. 
Make this season a truly festive 
one. Don't take risks with your 
life, or the lives of others. En;oy 
yourself, but don't drink and 
drive. It isn' t worth it. 
MuyWilfert 
Drug and Alcohol I~ ·ention 
Services 
Did story strike your eye and want to voice you r opinion on It? Send us a Jetter: 
The Northemer 
Universi ty Center Room 209 
H ighland Heights, Ky. 41099 
North Poll -Jerry Aoyd, Photo EJ;,., 
How Do You Feel About The Murder Of Jeffrey Dahmer? 
Sl>nior 
Eduat1on 
" I think he Will in becaUN! he 
did 1 crime. lf they wanted 
tum deiid they should have 




•My feeUn.a are what the 








"I thmk he deserved it - con-




"I don' t really know much 
about him, but It wtin't real-
ly a big lou'' 
0145.tif
lsest Copy Available 
Wcdncoday, Dec. 7, 1994 
Viewpoint 5 
Diversity, Though Scary To Some, Beneficial To All 
I wr1h' m rt''J'UTN' to M1("had lift•.,tyiL"' ;md ldrologirt differ· require that any student adopt a that such events h~lp students to 
\h•on··~ lt•th•r pubh<.hed 10 thl' cnt from our own means particular lifestyle, politica l ide- develop Is the nec~~ry f1rst 
' "oH·mht·r 2 ,.,•me of The acknowledging ou r own racism, ology, or morality. In Its miMion step to educating them 
, '\ort lwnwr I lkt• many people, ~c"<lo;m, and homophobia It to educa te students, its Job Is to It is the free exchange and 
! \ ltJt>h' .w.urnt'' tiM! o; uppurtmg m(',ln f,lung our grcat('St fears expose s tudents to a variety of debate of ideas guaranta>d by 
, huml,..t"ll:ll.ll f.•,pre .. <~10n mc.m-s and insecurities; it me.tns giving ideas, to encourage students to ou r onsti tution that ensu~ the 
j ,, tt ,u km~ lwkru"l''l u,ll Identity, up pnvilege and power In favor acknowledge and l"f'!!pect tho!M! success of NKU and of our free-
; tl1.1t ..,upporhnt-; 1•thmc d1vCT""'1ty of diversity and cooperation . ideas, and to ensure that stu- market economy. Multi-cultural 
'rllt'.Ul.., dt•\,llumg Europe.ln llowever p.1inful the proces! of dent~ develop the self-esteem education i~ a vital part of that 
i dl'<,(t•nd.mt..,, th.ll o;upportmg bro.1denmg our mmds and toler· and critical thinking skills nece. discourse, and, contrary to what 
I wnmt•n mt·.m., IM!mg men I atmg d1ffert:!nces might be, the sary to make up their own minds Moore might think, NKU has a 
i ~;:~~:t~:\l•~t;~~.' ,,"~:: ~~~r:;~~.~~~ eff~~sm~~:o~'::~ 1~mvenity Is :!:a~t t:h~~~ptif ;n;~ ~ra'ct~ ~:ss:'Je!~sgt: :~~~~n ".:!~ 
: whv Ill' lt'\'1" threaten<'<~ not to support dominant rom· Rather than forcing a particular sexua l~ who have made signifi-
t ultur.ll dnt•ro;,ltV mun1ty moro1lity or pohtical paradigm of thought on Moo~. ca nt contributions to medical 
: rt'<lU• rt·nwnt., .1nd umve~lly behcfs. The purpose of a univcr· events like "National Coming research, mathematics, or social 
! "f'l{'""m"h'p nf muh1 -culturoll !illY l!i to educate students-all Out Day" allow students who sciences, o r to ask them to name 
! l~.~~.~~~~:~:.i~~~~ ~~(~·:~~t.:i~~~~ !~)sf.~~ :~~~~~~~~x::;~~ ~~t~1~ ·~~~ ro~:~:~::: l~e a;~:~ :n t::~~kswU:: i:~~ti;ncla~; 
, "'.llllt' ro11nlul l.td ... b :posure to cahon. This Umvcrsity does not their identity. The self-esteem women or African-Americans, to 
:food Court Proposals Lends Students Opportunity To Voice Opinions, 
1 Gives SGA Something To Chew On, Difficult Decisions To Make 
'I he pmpo'>.ll of ucaling ,1 food court in the University Center was were given to to the senators a nd me a nd we have noted these con-
Omu};hl bt•furc the St udent Government Association on Oct. 24, 1994. cerns. The consensus o f the ~tudcnts is pro food court. However, 
At th.ll llmt•, umver<oity members p resented what they felt would be there are concerns: 
the lX'1wfit-. ,unl <oetb,1cks to the proposals. SGA asked a host of qu~- • The food court and other food services be centrally located 
lion .. and vUitl'<l concerns after the two proposals. At this time, SGA • Student meal cards are accepted at any new food -services 
wno;ldl'rl<dlt a priority to gather fet.-dback from the student body. • New food l"'Urts supply a healthy alternative 
ro m~urt• tl1.1t SGA received an adequate amount of feedback, • Entire University Center be looked at for renovations, not just the 
m.1ny ntlwro; .111d I discussed solutions to the rroblem. The idea o f a food court area. 
"ll rH'V w,, .. w nsidercd, but considering the vast amount o f informa· • New food services must have longer business hours 
t1on .md till' complexities of the issues, it was my decision that a su r· • Game room services and space remain the same 
H'V would ll(lf pro\•idl' they amount of information students needed As SGA President, the issue presents me and the rest of SGA with 
to m.tJ..l• an mformcd decision. difficult decisions. However, 1 see no reason why NKU students can't 
At mv d1Jt'Ctmn, S<'ll<ttor!' began soliciting students to gain an idea have the best of both worlds. It is reasonable to say that the univer5i-
of wiMI <llfion they thought was best for themselves and NKU. tycaninstallafoodrourtandmakethcmuchneededrenovationsto 
Senato,.., approached classmalt.'S and members of other student orga· the Univer5ity Center. Logical planning and a real concern for stu· 
niL.lliuns and reported the information they received from students dent needs must be included if any renovations are to take place. 
during the our open SGA mretings. The issue was discussed every SGA wiU take action on this issue Dec. 5. Again, we a very ronfi-
week at the SGA meetings and the senators reported on the feedback dent that we have reached an appropria te number of students and 
they received . SGA also host a forum on the issue o f food court Instal- noted their opinions. 
lation that gave students an opportunity to voice thei r concerns and 
ask any questions on Dec. 2. 
SGA io:; confident that we now have a general fC<! I for what NKU 
::.tudcnts would like to SC<! happen wit h this issue. Many responses 




By Joe j onH 
Gul'St CDhmmist 
\\'hen required classes are 
only offered once a semester, or 
when those classes are so full 
students can' t get into them, 
something is w rong. Our 
administration is not doing 
enough to alleviate those prot>. 
I ems. 
A college student is expected 
to spend four years at a school 
and receive a degree. Will you 
graduate after fou r years? Will 
any of your friends? 
Whether through scheduling 
difficulties or other problems, 
most students aren' t graduat-
Ing in the prescribed time. I~ it 
because we're a bunch ol sLtick· 
ers? I don't think so. 
completing degrees in reason· 
able time &ames. There are a 
number of explanations for that 
but there anm't any excuses. .. 
Paul Gaston, vice president 
for Academic Affairs and 
provost, wasn't as exdted 
about the proposal. 
" It's an interesting Idea that 
may have some curre:ncy on a 
campus where the majority of 
the students are residential, .. 
Gaston aaid ... 1 don't think 
they'll find it a workable 
option ... 
Bec:ause: N KU attracts a mort 
non-traditional student body, 
the proposal probably doesn't 
have much relevance to NKU'a 
situation, Caston said. 
The situation boill down to 
Paul Wingate 
SGA President 
Students Applauds DPS Officers 
I have heard many horror sto-
ries from my friends about their 
encounters with power-hungry 
police officers. I have found that 
our Department of Public Safety 
officers, however, are extremely 
helpful and friendly. Iff get a call 
from the infamous "Pantyman, .. 
they rush back to the residence 
halls to take a report. When I 
went to the office to ask about 
getting my phone number 
changed, one officer explained 
all of their fancy equipment. 
Sometimes I need an escort to 
campus la te at night, and 
Officers Steve Monroe and Jay 
Baker not only gladly assist me, 
but cha t about tazz or Kung Fu 
movies along the way. 
I would like to express my 
appreciation to DPS for all of 
their help, which I need often as 
a s tudent and as a Resident 
Assistant. I would also like to 
convey to students that not all 
officers are "pigs." Never hesi· 
tate to call DPS at 5500 if you 
have a safety concern, problem 
with your car, e tc. 
Susan Smith 
NKU Student 
Family Thanks All For Thoughtfullness 
My family and I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
everyone involved in the haunt· 
ed do rms, bake sale and dance 
fund raiser for my granddaugh· 
ter Alyssa Hall. We cannot 
express enough how tnuch we 
appreciate the tho ughtfulness 
and support of students, staff. 
faculty and all partici~nts. The 
haunted dorms was a big suc-
cess. I attended all three nights 
with something diffe~nt hap-
pening each night . There was a 
lot of effort put into the haunted 
donns a~ well as the other fund 
raisers. S\Udents took the time 
out to help even though some 
were swamped betwC<'n work 
and school. I send a special 
tha nks to Student Activities 
Kim Vance and Chris Boggs for 
making it all happen. 
Bonnie Lowe and family 
!M!C how much mnl't.' nt'\.'\1~ tube 
learned We nL't'd only compnre 
the amount of mom•y "IX'"' un 
"Na tional Com mg Out D.1y" to 
the amount of thl' budgl'l whllh 
i~ spent rem forcing ro1dst, sc:o:ist, 
and homophobic no rm., 1n our 
classrooms and on our c.lmpu'!l 
to sec how much worJ.. remam o; 
The status quo th.ll MooT\' '10 
bhndly and wholeheart<--d ly sup-
ports should be qul'ShOnt-d for 
his own sa ke The right-wmg 
pract1t1oners o f Reagan-Bus h 
politics that have fueled the fires 
of traditional Amt"ncan anti-
intcllectuahsm and have led to 
the deterioration of pubhc high-
er educatmn n.ltwnwidc work 
.tg.1 1nst lhl' idea of educationo~l 
npportumty for all. I notice 
Moorl' is here and not on full 
'K hol.u"'hip at I larv.ud Perhaps 
bcc.lu.<:oc of the region of the 
country he is from, or because of 
h1s socio-economic ~tatu~, or 
bcc.1uo;c of some a rb1trary mea· 
o; urc of h1 '1 mtelligence, the con-
tmued prohferallon of such 
excluSIOnary polici<-'S would 




Learning A~sistance and 
Litt'rature and Language 
UK Hoops Not The Only 
Show In Commonwealth; 
Other Worthy Of Support 
I too have been born and 
raised in the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. I also cons1der 
myself a Kentucky Wildc.ll 
basketball fan. I am also a 
Kentucky football fan ,md 
need I remmd anyont' the foot· 
ball team fimshed 1-10. I w1ll 
say despite this record I will 
general. I would advise you to 
n:!move your blinders and take 
a look around. The sta te o f 
Kentucky is full of great bas-
ketball programs. Have you 
forgotten the great Univer5ity 
of Louisville teams of 1980 and 
1986? And what about Western 
Kentucky a program on the 
nsc the past few year5? Or 
even Division II. What about 
your own school? Did you 
know we even have a team?Or 
arc you too busy reading the 
Lexington Herald Leader? 
The Norse have a very good 
S<Juad this season led by two 
fine players from right here in 
UK 
UL 
WKU vs N 
._____ ------' orthem 
remain a fan You , Mr. 
Man;hall, didn't menllon the 
football team. Could that be 
because you arc not a true UK 
fan?To be a "real" UK fan you 
must take the good with the 
bad, and in your letter you 
never once mentioned the foot -
ball team. Where is your loyal· 
ty to the Big Blue? 
May I remind you of the 
trouble the Uni\'ets1ty got into 
a few year5 ago because of 
NCAA violations. Should we 
be proud of the fact that the 
University sent $ 1,000 dollars 
to Chris Mills' father? Should 
we be proud of Enc Manuel 
cheating on the ACT? Do these 
actions represent the fine 
upstanding morilh; that the 
Kentucky Wildcats should be 
portraymg? 
For you to come out and s.1y 
that people art' traitOr, for not 
cheering solely for Kl.'ntucky 
shows your lad .. of l..nowl<'dge 
about college baskl•tball m 
Kentucky 
University 
our home sta te. Both l.aRon 
Moore and Reggie Talbert are 
from Lexington. Shou ld they 
be ostracized for to NKU and 
bypassing playing in Rup p 
Arena. The NKU women's 
team has participated in the 
NCAA Division II tournament 
eight of the past 10 years. 
In dosing. I would like to ask 
you when are you going to 
present president Boothe with 
his eviction notice from the 
st,ltc of Kentucky simply 




At indiana University, 
President Myles Brand has pro-
posed a plan where the univer-
5ity ia considering paying for 
remaining courses if students 
~;,t,~~p;!o~.!::e~ 
12,000 students. Tuition for 
next school year hal juft been 
increued to $900 for raidmta 
and $2.480 for non·residents. 
Student Finds Out Things Aren't Always As They Seem 
. on the Bloomington campus 
I don't receive a degree after 
four years of full-time study. 
"Suppose a student does 
everything he or she is sup-
pok"d to do, follows an advis-
er's advice, 1tudies hard, t uc-
ceeds in course work. declares 
a ma)or In appropriate time 
then still hasn' t succeeded in 
I I ~~~~~~.'::'"~:~"-:w1! the 
I 
"'In that Q&t, it's our fault 
benuse we didn't provide or 
~nable the student to graduate 
In a brrwly manner. 
! 
"It's a new idea and may not 
work, but we owe it to our· 
telv to sive It a look." 
! 
I couldn't agree more. What a 
novel concept. A untverslty 
being 'held acoountabl for 
i 
graduatln& students. I think It 
just mJght work. 
In the t;~me article, Indiana'• 
higher education com.misiion· 
er, lyde Ingle Nid, "'I think it'a 
i_ a g t Idea Pt>ople are not 
Sta te funds abo account for 
approxlm tely 60 perctnt of 
NKU'I budget. The more ttu· 
dents the school hu, the mote 
alate dollars It n!<.'eivea. 
Each extra aemetter you 
attend acl\ool means more 
money fw NKU. What lncen· 
tive does the university have to 
graduaN Ita atudentl in four 
years? It leftNI more prolltable 
to k p you Mre Joncer. If 
someone tti1s you admlniltn-
bve COtta on extra atudenta take 
the bigett thunk of that 
money, don't belie~ it. 
lNdlullono of hJahor ....... 
=~=~~~ 
acadomla they ohould 
- prop<liOd plan olroody 
wOI'b It - 1111111 pdwM 
lnatitutionl and wtlh a IMdt 
enthUIAMin it could wen ... 
lndiaN't pn!lkifnt ll a ai*at-
lftOI'in8rayolhopolna-
oducalionallancbcapo. 
By Cina Brid~well 
Gu~t Colum"ist 
As I scanned the fall class 
schedule, I saw a note that said 
you could take New• Writing II 
at home with a computer loaned 
from the university. 
Cool! 
No lectures two or lhlft timn 
a week - just a few here and 
there. Most of the time you take 
notes and assignments off the 
computer, write the stories and 
send them to the instructor by E-
mail just like you are workina in 
a bureau. LJ.k.e a real journalist 
cruising on the lnfonnation 
Highway, he ald. 
How convenient! How easy. 
No more attendance poUdes. No 
more classroom preuuN. No 
more ttreM. Just cruiaingl 
How wrona! P~rtlcularly the 
~rt about 1treu. 
Let me tell you how It ia. 
ThW"Sday, everythlngll cool. No 
asajgnments due real aoon and 
you've just finished one, ao It Ia 
time to relax! Friday everyone la 
e~tci ted to go out, relax, and do 
whatever they do. Saturday they 
are tired, 10 they sleep during the 
day so they can go out and party 
that night. 
Sunday comes, you start 
stressing out b«ause you know 
have deadlines coming up next 
week. You're having too good a 
weekend to let homeworJ.. rum it 
10 you put it off unhl the next 
day. 
Well, the next day comes and 
you reali~ not only your JOUr· 
nalism clast usignment is due, 
but also this huge t~page report, 
and you haven't started e1ther 
yet, so you really 5tart stres&mg. 
lUesday com and you only 
have half of your report done 
and none of your ;ournallsm 
done so you're really frea'-ing 
out now, and you don't know 
how you are going to get evt<ry· 
t!':.a& d..:::.e! So 1uu waste more 
time thinking about how to get 11 
all done instead of doing it. 
Then " ROieanne .. comes on 
and you put 11 off another half an 
hour. 
Wednesday mormng you final -
ly finish the rl!port but ~ ~~II 
haven' t s tarted the journalism 
assignment so you ::.t.ut ::.trt...,..,mg 
even hard('r Not only do you 
have to do a J()...pagt• report but 
you have to l'('ad 11 to tht• l'nhre 
class that COnSIStS of OWr S0 peo· 
pie and when you JU.,t thm'-
about that, you want to puJ..t• 
'ow you rcmemller th.lt ful· 
low-up story IS due 111 JllUrnall~nt 
and you han.•n' t t'\en ~tart('<l o;o 
you start p.1111c'-mg .utd :.tn.'l>'>Lnb 
and your palms get sweaty and 
you want to puJ..e t'\t'n mol'(' 
Finally, you gL\ e the J>t'l"i>Cnta-
llon, the JOUrnalism p.1pcr IS still 
not done and you are ~taf\·mg 
because you ha~e b(>(on at <.t.huol 
from9am to9pm 
You are extremely t1red, but 
you have to get that paper done 
for JOUrnalism Gel'l , he wants a 
story C\'Cry wC<'k So vou gel on 
your computer to gt'l the 
answers to your questions on the 
follow-up ~tory on tht• mocl.. nib-
bcry and the computer says they 
are there but you ca n' t find them 
and you start s trt.~ing more. 
You just go with what little 
mformat1on you have to go on. 
It 's one hour before midnight 
and since the story is due on 
Wt•dnesday - not Thursday, you 
han.> to get 11 done before mid-
mght So you rush your httle 
sttt->ss...--d beh1nd off to ge1 it done 
and you do! 
You J..now 11 stmks and It's not 
)'OUr best wor'- but II dot'Sn't 
rt>all) matter because you' re JUst 
happy 11'5 done and you don't 
ha\·e to wony about it anymon!. 
Unt1l Thul"!!day, because you 
rcali:1e you did an awful JOb and 
you wtsh you could have it all 
back because you don't want to 
get a bad grade. Tht>n you are aU 
worrted about what you are 
going to get and the cycle 5tarts 
aiiO\'t>ragain. 
So what I am getting at is that 
the only 11me you're really sane 
In college IS the few hours after 
yuu turn in your a 'gnment. 
/ 
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Norse Lose Perkins/NKU Classic In Overtime 
By lim Curti• 
Sports £drtor 
Fresh off Its dram11ti<' cumc-fmm 
behind one point vrctory (lVt•r 
Southern Illinois Unrvcr'litv· 
Edwardsville in the first round of thc 
Perkins/NKU Classrc on Fndav, tht• 
women's basketball teo1m tm.od rl 
again on Saturday again'!! Henlll'V 
College In the championsh•p g.lmt•. 
However, this time thl' Nor'><' 
would fall short, losing 65-61 in owr 
time but not wrthout another mmt• 
back. 
Down 42·33 wilh 8:321dt tn pl.w m 
regu lation, the Norse s t.utl"d to makl• 
their run. 
Sophomore Dana Morningstar, 
who scored 13 of her 18 JXmlts ,lftl·r 
the half, started the run by hitting 
two baskets to close the margin w1th· 
in fi ve. Then came one of NKU's 
biggest plays of the game. 
thou~h ,, Falcon defender hacked cour e I Wd!l nervou!l," Morningsta r 
her McCarthy h1t the free throw and s.11d ~we were hopmg because we 
m.ulc the 'ICOre 42-39 had a chance to t1e and fortunately I 
"(McCarthy) 1Hepped up nice put them m" 
tomght and h1t that huge b.uket," Unlike the fu~t half wh('JC the lead 
\1ornmg!.IM !laid changed hands six times, the Fa lcons 
NKU ct('pt to w1thln one then led the enhrc second half until 
lknt\('y'o, Marcy Spahr connected Morn1ngst.1r' fret throws. 
fmm three-pomt range. NKU fought W1th new life, KU streaked to a 
b.1ck to w1thm two when Spahr hurt four point lead in overtime but the 
thcm ,1gam, hittmg another thrt>e· Falcons scored the next mne points, 
~~n~~~c;~s P;~ "We were hoping because we had ~~~~~~n~as~~e~~ 
:;2~~h under a a chance to tie a"d fortlmately I Chiasson and 
mmule to play, put them;, ,.. r::ce-~~~:~er 
Moreland hit a by Spahr, to 
runmn~ JUmper -Da n a Mornings tar lead 65-58 
111 the lane to with 23 sec-
brm~ the Norse back to within two onds left . 
nnd ,1fter a Falcon miss NKU had a Spa hr came off the bench to hit 
chanc<' to tic or win on their last pos· four of her six th ree-point 
M>Ssion . attempts. 
Morelnn4- missed a jumper and Chiasson, who led Bentley with 17 
th('re was a scramble fo r the ba ll. points and six blocked shots, had a 
Mormngstar, lying on the ground, license to own the paint in overtime 
r('trievcd it and Bentley's Kim because the Norse were withou t 
Cummings fouled Morningstar with post players senior Angel Donley 
five seconds left. and junior Stephnnic Jordan. 
JeHy Floyd, The Northerner 
Senior Kim Warfield (right) hauls In a rebound amid the crowd underneath the bas-
ket. NKU defeated Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville in the Perklns/NKU 
Classic opener but fell to Bentley College In the title game. 
Senior Kim WMfield weaved her 
way through the Falcons' deft>n"'-' 
from one end of the floor to the other 
with a behind the back dribbling 
exhibition, hit senior Amy Moreland 
with a pass who immediately ~pot­
ted freshman Allison McCarthy 
underneath the hoop. 
McCarthy scored the bucket even 
Morningstar was as cool as freon , Donley fouled out at the end of 
drainmg both ends of the one-and- regulation with II points and jordan 
one to send the game into overtime. 
"I tried to be confident but of See Perkins, Page 10 
Cross Country Coach Looking To Start Track 
Club, Needs NKU Students To Participate 
By Tim Curt is 
s,ort$ Edttor 
E\·cn though the cross country 
season is over, hl·.ld coach Steve 
Kruse still want.. to run. 
Ht> is trying to s tilrt a track 
club at NKU wh1ch would bef.;in 
mceb m early February. 
Tcnt,1t1vely, there would be 
five open mcets .11 the Univcrs1ty 
of Cincmll<ltl with two bemg 
indoor and three bcmg outdoor. 
Not on ly would the dub hdp 
his cross countrv runners slav m 
shape dunng the off-seaso~, 11 
would gl\·e NKU students a 
chance to compete m trilck ,1nd 
field events 
"I have a fechng th.lt ther(' arc 
talented athlctt.'S on th1s campus 
who have no outlet for the1r t.11-
ents," Kruse said. "There's a 
few students who an.• gung-ho 
.1buut it." 
The plan for tht.• club 1s ~>till m 
it" developing s tages. Fir~! 
Kruw hil S to find 12 '>tudt.•nts, 
the mimmum numbt:r requifl'"(l 
for club member~ hip, who w,Hlt 
to p<~rticipate 
Kru~ soud he is lookmg for 
ilny ~tudcnh w1th !ugh !>ChlXII 
tfilck ilnd f1eld b.ld.ground. 
A fiN the 12 h,l\'e bt.'t'n round-
ed up, an apphcat10n for regl~­
tr,1hon for a student orgillliza· 
l1on mu'>t be fillt>d out and 
turned into the Student 
Actl\'llle<o Office for ,1pprovi\l. 
Kruse s.11d he would like to hand 
11111 the W('('k before Chnstm,1., 
Th(' proct.~~ tor mcmber~>hip i., 
a rdativcly short one ,mJ thev 
could hilve club status qu1ckly, 
~aid Steve M('icr, dirl""Ctor of 
ca mpus recreation. 
B('sides the most pressing 
is~>ue of getting the necessary 
number of students to form the 
dub, there are other questions 
surrounding the d ub's creation. 
As of now, there are no facili -
ties o r equipment to run the 
team, Kruse said. However, he is 
looking into asking local high 
schools to let them use their 
('(Juipment. 
Practicing is another question. 
"It's not going to be so orga· 
nin>d as to meet for practice 
('v('ryday," Kruse said. "The stu-
dents will have to be self-moti-
vatcd." 
If any students are interested, 
they can call the intramural 
office at 572-5197 to find out 
more about the track dub, he 
!>a ld . 
Last Weeks Games 
WOMEN 
This Weeks Games 
WOMEN 
ov. 29- Oakland City 60 NKU 56 
ec. 3- NKU 65 SIU-Edwardsvil\e 64 
. 4 - Bentley College 65 NKU 63 
OVERALL RECORD' 3-2 
MEN 
OVERALL RECORD' 3-Q 
Any Foot Long Sub 
Not Valid w1th any other oller Cold Spnng locat1on 
only 38 Martha layne Collins Blvd County Square 
Shoppu·lg Center Expires 12,31,94 
Name Phone II 
Thursday, D<'C. 8 at Morehead State 
MEN 
Thu<'day, Dec. 8 a t Spalding 
Saturday, Dec. 10 a t Southern Indiana 
PLAYTHESUBWAYFOOTBALLCHALLENGE 
Pia e a check by the team you thmlr.. Will win 
Week 15 Dec. 10-12 
Rl'<hkm!tat 'ia1nbat 
Cardmals Falcon!t 






1st and 2nd place each receive 
a $5 gill certificate for SUBWAY 
Bear<. at Browns at 
Palkl'r'> Cowboys 
\iklllt;!>al Giants at 
8111<. Ben gals 




Cut out pl.._~., and bnng tnllm ( urll't U/11\'t'f'olty (t 1\hf Knom 2Cl'l Wednt•iday·'llturday 
-Jerry Floyd, The Norrh«rw 
Sophomore s wlngman Jamie Pieratt Is NKU s second ~lng ICorer at 16 points per game end 
will be counted on to help NKU s InJury riddled frontline In the next few games. 
Men's Basketball Team Facing 
December-long Road Test 
By 11m Curtis 
Sports Editor 
December has come, and lhe 
men's basketball team will try 
to forget 1993's final month and 
try not to repeat1t, but 11 will be 
difficult. 
Last December, the Norse 
went winless, losing all five 
contests. 
Every game in December will 
be on the road and every game 
wiU be tough, head coach Ken 
Shields said. 
"We know it will be a big 
challenge for sure," Sh1elds 
said. 
NKU will travel tu Spalding 
Uni versity in Louisville 
Thursday. Spaldmg beat Great 
Lakes Valley onferenre mem-
ber BeUannine College by 15 
polniS. 
Then rome~ the test of the tnp 
- • date with the No. 1 team In 
Division II, University of 
Southern Indiana Southern 
Indiana lost in Jut year's 
Division 11 title game and beat 
NKU twice last season by an 
average of 19 points. 
'This week is going to be very, 
very difflcult,H Shields said. 
NKU will then have two weeks 
to lick their wounds of defeat or 
relish in the spoils of victory 
before the journey continues all 
the way to North Dakota . 
There, NKU will face Saginaw 
Valley State University in the 
opening round of the lrdeU 
Classic. Saginaw Valley State has 
five Division 1 trarufers and they 
are aJ athletic as any team in the 
CLVC, Shields said. 
A win in that one, and the 
Norse will most like ly face the 
host o f the tournament, 
University of North Dakota. 
North Dakota was ranked as 
high as No. 8 in Division II polls 
earlier in the year, Shields Nld. 
The f\1\alleg of this run stops ln 
Owensboro, Ky., where NKU will 
face last year's serond place 
CLVC team, and six lime nation-
al champion. Kentucky Wesleyan 
College. Kentucky Wesleyan 
beat NKU by an aver11ge of 16 
points a year ago. 
"My hope is that if we come 
out of the month of Dl!c:m\beor 
.500, I would be ecst111ic,• 
Shields said. "That's what I 
have shared with the team. .. 
Wilh numerous injuries to the 
frontline, NKU wiU be banged 
up for this important extended 
road trip but Shields said the 
experience will be invaluable. 
"Whenever you're playing 
competition like that, one of 
two things are going to happen: 
Either It's going to help your 
team grow or it will work the 
opposite direction and tear 
their hearts out," Shields said. 
"Last year It was forward and I 
hope it will be this year, too." 
The Norse responded to last 
Oe<:ember's defeats by winnin& 
every game (8-0) in Januuy, 
including seven CLVC contests. 
NKU It off to a 3-0 start lor 
only the fourth lime in the Lut 
10years 
"This road test will be a Jood 
build-up towards conference 
play," Shield said. 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Sophomore Dana Morningstar shined in the II th annual 
l'erkins/ NKU Classic. She scored 24 points and grabbed 8 
rebounJ:. ;n NKU':t 65-64 first round victory over Southem-
lllinois University at Edwardsville and scored 18 points and 
pu!IOO down 9 rebounds In the 65-63 title game loss to 
Bentley College Morningstar was SE"lected to the all·touma-
0147.tif
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At $8,395, yo u '11 have 
for gas. plenty of money left 
At 44 mpg / city, 
you might not n ee d it. 
Tb e newe s t G eo. M e tro, from $8,395.* 
+Metro Coupe get• an EPA<.<!. MPG of 44 in tl,c ci t y and 49 on the l> ig l> way. + 
+A warranty cover& M e tro from one ~nd to th ~ next. 
An<l th at's with no deductible ... zero ... non e w h atsoever.' + 
+Me tro co m es with first·time buyer a.uistance.' ' + 
+ Grt to ~now t h en w est Geo . Met ro. At your Che vro l et /G eo de a l er'$. + 
• 'W;tnt to kn ow mort".? Give u.1 a c all. t -soo ... G~t-2 - Kno . + 
CET TO IHOW 
Gee· 
::t.-'11 t r o 
7 













• '-l l)o:m,IA ip tMb..lkt' 
..,, [,•m thc Fine Arts 
lt•ntt•r, 1.1.1m 
•<..ul tul't' 
C\mllt'l llon / Studcnt 
Su ppurt 'W.•rv1ces b.1 kc 
"llc,11 Q1(Ja m m thc 
""J.llur.ll'xlCnccCcntcr 
• AdlVl ht.., 
l'm~r,1mmmg Bo.ud 
phutubuttons on .,,Je 
for7."tt'lll't .1 1 II a. m 
'" tht• Lmn•rs1IV 
c,·nh'r \(lbbv 
• APB photobuttons 
on s.~ l c fo r 75 cents, 
noon, UC lobby 
• KUOancc 
Troupe performance 
at noon in the U 
lobby 
• APU pholobuttons 
on sale ro r 75 cents 
at noon in the UC 
lobby 
• Student Activities 
present~ " BreakfMt 
with Santa .. at 911 m 
in the UnlveNIIv 
Center Ballruvm • APB 81g Stocking 
Giveaway at noon 
• APB's wre,1th d cc-
o raling/cook•e g •ve-
away at noon in the 
UC lobby 
in the U lobby 
•The Catholic 
Newman Center cel-
cbratl"S Mass at 
• Holy Day Mas at 
12:15 pm. at the 
Catho lic Newman 
Cente r, 512 Johns 
l-1111 Ro.1d 
12:05 pm. in UC 
Room 116 
• AI'B 1\u hd,, y Cr,1 ft 
Corr.11 at II a m. m 
tlw LC lobbv 
•l.um.: h fo r a Sl , noon , 
,,, tht• lJ.1ptis t Student 
Umon, "> 14 Johns Hill 
R11.1d 
• A icuhol•cs 
Anonymous meeting 
at I p. m m UC Room 
120 
• United Methodist 
student Bible study 
at Kentucky Hall 
from 8:30p.m. to 
9:30p.m. 
•Christmas horal 
Concert at 8 p .m. in 
Greaves Concert 
Hall 
First King Award 
Student Government 
A<;o;oci,\tiOn and Thr Northtmer 
arc .lCC('ptmg applications fo r 
the1r first M<~rhn Luther King Jr. 
llonoruy Service Award. 
They ,u e se.uching for NKU 
o; tudcnts and employees who 
bt_..,t exemplify King's ded ication 
to thl' 1dl'al of a democratic soci· 
t•ty b.•~ on pnnciplcs of free· 
dom, JUStice and equality for all 
pt.'Ople 
P.1ul Wingate, president of 
SCA .• 1nd U.'C McGinley, editor 
Ill ch1ef of TI1e Northerner, will 
pn.~nt awards to o ne stud('nt 
,1nd one employee during the 
'\. KI.; \ll ,utm Luther King Jr. 
Program on Thursday, Jan. 12, 
JI;Q"i_ The program begins at 
12-l"i p m. m Greaves Concert 
Hall 
'\ omml>es must explain, on a 
-.mgle ~hl'Ct of pa per. specifically 
hm, thl'V meet the cr iteria. 
'\ommct.·s. must include their 
names., ~i lions, addresses and 
tdcphone numbers as well as 
two refere nces and their tele-
phmw num\)(' rs. 
Subm L<,SIOns can be made to 
thl' King Day Award Committee, 
Off1ce of Student Development, 
116 Lnl\'erSLty Center, Hig hland 
11.:-•ghts, Ky .. 41 099 by 4:30 p.m. 
Thur-.dav, f)(>c _ 15. 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
1 'On lknded Knee," Boyz II 
\.olen 1\>totown) 
2. ' Here Comes the 
Hot-.t.:opper," lm Kamoze 
<Columb1al (Gold ) 
1. ''Another 1\ •ght," Real 
Mt'Coy {Arista) 
4 "Alway!>," Bon jOVI 
C\llcrluryl 
'i 'Til Ma kt.> Love to You," Boyz 
II Mt•n (Motown) (Platinum) 
fl_ "Crl-.:p," TLC (La Face) 
7. ''St.'Crt.'l," Mad onna (Maverick) 
H "Ali i Wanna Do," Sheryl 
C.:ruw(A&Ml 
~ 'I W.m na Be Down," Brandy 
CAtlant •cl(Gold ) 
I()_ "You Want Th•s - 70s Love 
Cromc,' Janet Jackson (Virgm) 
11 •·r m the OnJy One," Mehssa 
FthN1dge (b,Jand) 
12 •• rout)(.'C Roll ,'' 69 Boys (R•p-
ltl!Piatmuml 
11 ··acfore I Let You Go," 
Ola~.-lr..s. treet (lntersropel 
I.J "r-.e\·er L1e," Immature 
CMCAI (Gold ) 
15 " 100,. !lure Lo\·e," Crystal 
Watcr. <Mercury) (Gold ) 
lb "Turn the Beat Around," 
C l<lfla Es.tefa n (Crescent Moon) 
17 '·Su l•yakl," 4 PM (Next 
Ptateau ) 
18 "!lract•ce What You Preach/' 
Barry White (A&M) 
19 " I' ll Stand By You," 
Prete nders IS•re) 
20 " l.1v 1ng 1n Danger," Ace of 
8aM•(Amt.l) 
For additional information , 
ca ll Wingate at 572-5149 or 
M<:Cinley at 572-5260. 
Cameo Invites Writing 
Cumro, NKU's annual student 
lit('rary magazine, has extended 
its deadline for applica tion 
acceptance to Dec. 14. 
Only NKU students can sub-
mit copy. Each person is limitt.-d 
to two short story submissions, 
one play and five poems. 
All manuscripts shou ld be 
typed , and fiction and plays 
must be doubll' spaced . No man· 
uscripts will be returned. Send 
submissions to Cmrwo, 
University Center Room 224, 
Highland Heights, Ky. 41099. 
Looking For Literature 
The Office of Affirmative 
Action and Multicultural Affairs 
is accepting essays, poems and 
short stories from NKU students 
regarding the black experience 
for the Black History Month jour-
nal " Words From The Soul. " 
Materials submitted will not be 
returned and publication cannot 
be gua ranteed . The journa l will 
be distributed during Black 
History Month in fl'bruary 1995. 
For more information call 572· 
6590. 
Lend Helping Hands 
The Interlink Volunteer pro-
gram, an outreach program to 
the homebound elderly o f 
Ca mpbell, Kenton and Boone 
Counties, needs volunteers to 
help with delivering meals, gro-
« ry shopping. escort transporta · 
lion and visits to help maintain 
the homebound elderly's inde--
pendence. To volunteer, call 
Debora h Pressly, assis tant pro-
fessor of social work, at 572-5572. 
Dismissing Class 
NKU will \)(' offi cially closed 
d uring the Christmas holida y 
from Sa turday, Dec. 24, 1994 to 
Monday, Jan. 2, 1995. The 
Department of Public Safety will 
lock a ll campus buildings. 
Facu lty and staff members with 
assigned keys may gain access to 
buildings during this time. 
Students will not be permitted to 
enter a closed building unless 
DPS receives a written authoriza· 
lion, signed by the proper 
department head and instructor, 
who will assume responsibility 
for the student. The authori7..a-
tion must be submitted to DPS at 
541 johns Hill Road by Thursday, 
Dec. 22. 
Breakfas t With Santa 
Student Activities will sponsor 
" Breakfast with Santa" on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. in University 
Center Ballroom. Tickets are 
available fo r $4 in UC Room 224. 
E.1ch child will receive a break-
fast of pancakes, sausage links, 
juice, milk and coffee. Children 
will also receive a photo button 











Associatio n meets at 
3 p m. in UC Room 
108 
• Together In 
Fellowship meeting 
at 8 p.m. at the 
Baphst Student 
Union, 514 Johns 
Hill Road 
• Lunch for a St . 
noon, at the Baptist 
Student Union, 514 
Johns Hill Road 
• Alcoholics 
Anonymous meet-
• Massa t 7:JO p.m 
in Norse Commo ns 
Room 11 7 
• Northern 
Kentucky 
Community Cho rus 
Concert at 3 p m In 
Greaves ConCC!rl 
Jlall 
'---------'---------1 ~!,~ ~~m. ln UC 
Children can also par· 
ticipate in pinata breaking, rook-
ie deco ratmg. face painting and 
w.1tching Chris tmas movies. 
Meetings Open To All 
Alpha Phi Omega, a leadership 
and service coed fratern ity, 
meets every Wednesday at 4:30 
p.m . In Landrum Room 401. 
Meetings are open to everyone. 
For more information, ca ll 
Denise Wells a t 44 1-2976. 
It's A Weiner 
Oscar Mayer Foods 
Corporation is looking for grad-
Wiling college seniors for 12, 
one-year internship positions. 
Students accepted for the posi-
tions will drive a 23-foot long hot 
dog on wheels across North 
America acting as public rela-
tions agents. To apply or for 
more information contact Oscar 
Wienermo bile 
7188 
• Library Coffee at 7 
p.m . In Steely 
Library 
Test Your News Knowledge 
Here's a quiz that won't affect your grade point average: 
I. The celebration of Hanukkah got under way- the Jewish festi· 
val commemorates: (a) the birth o f Jesus; (b) a prophecy about the 
coming of the Messiah; (c) the miracle 2,000 years ago when a drop 
of oi l for the temple lamps lasted eight days. 
2. The vote of the outgoing 103rd House of Representatives on 
American participa tion in the GATI resulted in: (a) a tie-breaker; (b) 
overwhelming approval fo r the treaty; (c) defeat of the proposal. 
3. In medical news, resea rchers: (a) met at an iillemational confer-
cncr! in South Africa to discuss the spread of AIDS; (b) discovered a 
new vaccine tha t may be used to cure the common cold; (c) found a 
genetic mutation that may be linked to some types of obesity. 
4. Israel announced the establishment o f diplomatic ties this week 
with: (a) Jordan; (b) Syria; (c) Iran. 
5. Form('r Vice President Dan Quayle was admitted to the hospital 
for treatment of: (a) a broken arm; (b) a mysterious complaint whose 
symptoms included extreme exhaustion and anemia; (c) a blood dot 
in the right lung. 
6. The business news pages featured a survey indicating that: (a) the 
U.S. economy is likely to improve in the next two months, (b ) the 
nation's employers plan to add to their work forces in the first part of 
1995 at the fastest ra te in five years; (c) gas and oil prices will increase 
at an alarming rate during the first quarter of next year. 
q·9 YS e·t Y£ q·z ) • t :SH:JMSNV 
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Looks like a 
. Vivarin night. 
It's 10 PM. You've cr;tmmed for finals 
all week. Took two today. And 
now you've got to pack a.n entirt 
semester'• worth of Philosophy into 
one takt-home exam, in one night. 
But how do you stay awake when 
you're tot.;ally wiped? Revive 
with Vivari.n. Sde as coffee, 
Vivarin helps keep you awake 
;~nd mentally alert for hoW"tl . 
So when you have pen in 
h;tnd, but sleep on the br,.in. 
make it 01 Vivarin night! 
0149.tif
Classifieds 9 
$3 for the first15 words. 20 C1!nts 
each extn word. Call x5232 or 
vtsit The Northtntn at University 
Center Room 209. Oi5COUnl for 
students, faculty and staff. 
Room to ~nt from De<embe r. 
Kitchen use allowed . Owned by 
a female profes!IOr a t NKU. 1/2 
mile from ca mpus. Re nt 
$800/semester. Ca ll 781·3738 
~ave a message. 
Roommate Wanted 18-25 yn 
o ld nonsmoker: Hampton Farms 
$290 a month. Luxury apart· 
ment • Private Bedroom, Private 
bath. 24 hour fi tness center, pool 
and sa una. Laundry Facilities 
also available. U2 mile from 
NKU. 781·3226. 
Typi ng I Editing Mrs. Marilyn 
Shaver 441 -4332. 
Quality word process in g.. 
Reasona ble rates, 
Pickup/Delivery to NKU avail-
able. 635-3930 
YES! NEXT DAY Typing is 
Available with on campus 
Pickup/Dtliwry from 1851 
Visa/Mastercard accepted . 
PLUS, we can d o your resumes, 
brochures, fl yers and editing. 
Call Sean today at 350-5 11 6. 
S Cash for Colltge S 
Don' t qualify for financia l aid? 
Grades not good e nough fo r 
scho larships? BULL! Call 
InterActs recorded message fo r 
details. 943-0383 ext. 11 2. 
.. --· ,nr""'', .,.."..,'o t •• ,. ~ ... -~-~~ .. ,.......-.......... , .. . ........... .... ,.."',_,~,,.. " ........ ..... 
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f-;o:-::.~~==~ ~:~.~;;~:71 ~ 
Now Hiring The Grove, natural 
snack/ frozen yogurt / coffee con· 
cession m a•rport, nct.'<b depend-
able counter sal~ help; flexible 
schedule; Wt't'kly pay plu~ com· 
missions; 8Cvera l pos1t10ns avail-
able due to expaMion. Termina l 
3, gateA 14. 762-3793 
Bob Ev.an.s Restaurant florence 
Ky. Immediate openi ngs 
days/ nights. All positions avail· 
able, flexible hours and set 
schedules available o r earn up to 
$200 weekly. Apply within or call 
Bob Evans, Aorence, Dream 
Street . 1·75 and U .S 42 . 283-2535. 
$7.00 per hour + bonus. 
Great part time job for stu-
dents. Evening hours 4· 8 p.m. 
howevl'r, hou rs arc flexible wi th · 
in th1s time frame. No selling. 
Setting Ap pointments by phone 
only. Our telemarketing dcpart-
ml'nt is cu rrently made u p of 
NKU students and we are 
adding two additional positions. 
The right applica nts must have 
good work ethics and perform 
with minimal supervision . 
Relaxed atmosphere. Paid week-
ly. For appointment cet\1 Crest 
Mortg.1ge Co. F-lorence K)' 282-
0618 
Child Care Provider needed for 
2 children in Lakeside Park area. 
Nonsmoker with refe rences. 331-
6214. 
Attention Women· • • 
Do you want more ou t of 
Northern than just parking lo ts 
and classrooms? Break the con· 
crete barrier · sorority rush, com-
Ing this semester. Contact Betty 
Mu lkey in Student Acti vities, 
572·6514. 
" Is that your print out o r is that a 
copy o f ' War and Peace?"' 
"No, it iset copy of my marketi ng 
research results !" 
A. Cross: I had lunch with the 
Big L at the Wagon of Death on 
Thursday. On Friday, we went to 
Skyline. He sa id he likes the hot 
dogs and fries at Skyline more 
(Moses has been out voted). 
BonitA is A charmer. Just ask the 
big wigs on the upper levels of 
the Lucas Admin. Cen ter. 
Coolio and the MOC: Next time 
you're frust rated, remember the 
o ld Brooklyn Dodger rallying 
cry. It's pulling me through. -
SDN P. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN ClASS. 
Excite ment and adventure IS the and helps you take on the challenges of 
COUf9e desct1pt1on, and Aimy ROTC IS command 
thenarne. lt'stheonecoUegeelecttve ~ There's no obhgatton unt!l your 
that butlds your selr·confldence, )UiliOl year, 10 there's no reason not to 
develops yoor leadership potentiA.! try tt out noht now .. 
ARMY ROTC 
TU SII.U1I:ST COUEGJ: COIJISI YOU CD TID. 





7:30P.M. Norse Commons 
Rm. ll7 
(EJtrc..pl Hulid4:J WHit•ttd•) 
SPAGHETI'I DINNER 
Every Thursday 5 · 7:00 P.M. 
Group Activities 7:30 • 9 P.M. 
HOLYDAY MASS DECEMBER 8 12:15 P.M. 
The Immaculate Conception 
University Center Rm. 108 
512 John• Hill Rd. (Aero" from th• ballfi•ld) 
Fr. Fred Schott, Dir. Mr. Al Cucchetti, Auoc. Dir. 
Paid Student Position: 
The Nortllenrer 
11 seek•ng applicants lor 
MarXetmg Director 
C.tl 572-$232 or visit Room 209 
In the University Center to 
•rr•~ your Interview. 
Paid Student Position: 
The Northerner 
is se~ng applicants lor 
Olstnbubon Manager 
Cell 572·5232 or visit Room 20V 
In IN University Center to 
•rrange your Interview. 
A.J. knows if you live by the 
quota, you' ll die by the quota . 
What is wrong w1th the ol ' kiS&-
lng big toe !iystem 
Rose: The first hme I heard 
Bonnie Retltl -.mg. I was in thl' 
sevent h grade. Hut seriou<>ly, 1 
didn't like her until I heard her 
two weeks ago. St.'(' you at the 
Yes Ft.'Stiva l . - I Ahoy. 
The M.O.C. realize' th;~t Eric 
was right all along: As j04! Pt'SCI 
s.1id to Me l Gibson in Lethal 
Weapon, "You always get _ in 
the drive thru." 
Mary - Winter is coming, so any· 
time you want to touch my coat I 
swear I won't bite your head off. 
B. B. 
Angie: Hope you enjoyed the 
movie. I thought 11 wets quite 
"Corny,"- john Doc. 
The Minister of Culture won-
den if o n average a student and 
" hetlf receives a pa rking ticket 
and a half every semester a nd a 
half. How long will it take to 
build NKU's multi-level p.uking 
garage over parking Lot A? 
TINY: Clean up in aisle six 
Red Dog: What was it the the 
commerdetl .s<~id. I think it was 
''Ti me to hit the doughnu ts." 
Final Score: Coolio 5, E2B 4. 
Dave: Marty Brenneman's out 
there somewhere, and as he "so 
often says on occas1ons like this, 
Ain't . .. " You desen·e it. - Eric. 




Spooners : ~ : 
Snappy Tomato 1 TOMAT<>Pf.z.z~ 1 
Pizza's : 1 lARGE 15" : 
Crossword Challenger 1 I TOPPING PfZZA 1 
Complete th•s puzzle 1 S6.9$ 1 
Take it to flu.' Nt1rthm 11·r. 1 (1 2 SUCES) 1 
Univers•ty Center Room I VALID NKU ONLY I 
209. The l~rstthree peo I EXPIRES .5131/9$ I 
pie w1n a med•um ptzza I CAll 78 1 6633 
ACROSS ~0. WJnt 16. E•luno canoe 
I D1rec1ion (abl:!r ) ~I Aundc 18 . Man !plural) 
4 Scmor ~.\ R~nlO\e t:ondcn~d20. P1g 
9. Ship's s1em nlOI\ IUre 22. Dco;cn fen1lc area 
12. Brown by ~un ~~- h~h 21 Ebony 
ll Garbaf:e :lit \wid ::! .'i . Mn\·e head 
14. Comcnd 61 lhJc t pa ~l tcn-.e) 27. One of the o;en<,es 
15. Bring 10 con ~<: IOUl>· 62. Mont') p.11d ou1 2R. S!and (pas! tense) 
ness 64. lhgh ctaggy hill 30. Affinnalt\ C 
17. L1gh1proof box 65. Elev;ued ra1lway-. 32. f::dge 
19. Month 66. Mu-.tcal compos1110n 36. S~o.ce 1 p01a1o 
21 . Lion's la1r 67. Dircctton (abbr.) 38. Under age 
22. Pay heed -t 1. Gams 
24. Age OOWN 43. Small amoum (col-
26. Seed I E~um:ned arrivutluncloq.l 
21J. Allevialc (ubbr.) 45. Deny exi~tcncc 
31. Recctve 2. C:trpcnter\ tool 47. Water barrier 
33. Consume l Outer IP )'er of tooth 49. Rcoffcr 
34. Comment (abbr.) 4 Yasc·,hapcd JUg .'i2 . R1de (past tcn..el 
35. Open!> lock 5. StJo: ar 54. Lavhh ou1dour cntcr-
37. Dull 6 . Document .. ignedtomment 
39. As (abbr.) 55. She 
40. Cold person.thty 7. E1 cetcrJ (abbr 1 56. S1ck 
42. Sit (pa~t t en~) 8. Pcru-.c 57. Fi ~hcm1an " O<Xd 
44. Sponcd h~ 9. Street 5Q. 2.000 pound~ 
46. Slide JO hcr~n.-en tree 60. [\ c r (poetiO 
48. Damage I I Bf\'~ .._'tf dnnk (; ~. Bu~heltJhhr.l 
TRADE YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS 
FOR TREASURE 
Doing some 
THE USED TOO BUY BACK 
CONnNUES AT CAMPUS BOOK 
AHD SUPPLY. 
TRADE IN YOUR BOOKS NOW FOR 
YOUR BEST VALUE. 
Stop in at Campus Book and Supply 
ALL SWEATSHIRTS ARE 
NOW ON SALE 
Check out all the lastest styles at 
0150.tif
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Students 
From Page 1 
local pmgum.!l c.1n addrt.'!l'l the 
spt.-c•fk needs of the community 
"We want people to under· 
!lt.md th.ll AmcriCor~ 1!1 not a 
'~tlb' 11 IS a commitment of ser· 
VICC" 
For a two-yc.•ar commitment 
1,700 hour!! per year, the.• p.1rtki· 
fMOis w1ll be paid $7,500 a year 
and wtll ~•vc d crcd•t of $4,725 
a yc.u th.lt ca n be used for col· 
lege or gr.1Juatc o;chool cxpcn!l· 
l">. Thcv w1ll alw Tl.'ttiVC free 
hc.Jith CoH't' and Child CiU"C 
Amt'nCorps pro~ts on the 
drawing bo.ud mcludc-
• Te.1chmg underpnvllcgcd 
children how to read 
• Working with clcria to get 
youth out of gang~ 
•Teaming up w1th retired JUM 
Cx('(ut\ve! to h!.lCh Inner-ci ty 
children how to U!ll! romputcr5 
• Working with the Navajo 
lndl.ln nation on project~ like 
pruvld•ng clean tap water. 
•Helping rebuild hu rricane· 
devasta ted homes in south 
Flonda in tandem with Hab•tat 
for ll umanlty. 
All available position in 
Kentucky, 113 at pre5ent, arc 
filled for 1994 There may, how· 
ever, be pos•hon open In other 
state. 
Anyone interested In serving 
AmenCorps should ca ll 1-80().. 
942·2677 for an application. 
There shou ld be several new 
pos•tions for 1995 1n Kentucky, 
CrowleyYid. 
Perkins 
From Page 6 
It wa!>n't over yet though. 
Morl.'iand scored her 12th 
p01nt of the game on a st1ck back 
and Bent ley immediately turned 
the ball over. W.trficld, who hit 
the g.1me winning three-pointer 
the mght before, hit another one 
but only two seconds remained 
on the dock and NKU didn' t 
have lime to get the ball back 
and score again. 
DefenSively, the Norse were 
solid , holding the Falcons to 
only shooting 30 p€'rcen t from 
the Ooor, incl uding only five of 
22 from three point range. 
force Bentley to shoot from thC' 
perimeter, head cooch Nancy 
Winstel said. Ben tley tried to 
run-a nd-gun off every NKU 
miss but the Norse consish·ntly 
got back to defend . 
Offensively it was a d iffe rent 
story for the Norse. They shot 
just 29 percent. 
"We missed a ton of inside 
shots," Winstel said . "We could-
n't even buy a gimme c;tick-back. 
I'm still proud of them. 
(Bentley) was a good team and I 
fee l like we played them tough." 
In the 10 p revious 
Perki ns/NKU Classics, NKU 
lost in the title ga me twice and 
the win ners of those games 
wen t on to win the NCAA 
Division 11 championship the 
sa me season. 
19 and older 
welcome 
Every Night of the 
Week 
NKU's g.1me plan was to pack 
into a tight ?One ddl'nSe and 
The Norse fC'll to 3-2 while 
Bentley improved to 2-2. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWER 
Permanent, Part·time and Temporary Positions 
Alliance Research, a marketing research firm loca ted in Crestview Hills 
offers immed iate opportunities to join its research s taff. As a Research 
Interviewer you will gathe r both professional and consumer opinions on 
a variety of topics, products, and services. NO SELLING EVER! ! ! 
Alliance Research offers both Flexible Evening & Weekend work 
schedules as well as Daytime hours 
Musl be willing to work a minimum of 3 days per week, but you select 
the days you wa nt to work. Starting pay up to $5.60 per hour with pay 
raises after 3, 9 & 12 months from hire date. For addtional informa tion or 
to set up an interview, please call 344-0077. 
EOE/ AAE 
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Two essential 
ingredients 
for a perfect 
date: 
A date and this. 
VISA 
. ~~ 
, .. ~ 
,ptUS 
It's everywhere 
)'OU vvant to be: 
eNort erner 
Is accepting Applications for Marketing Director, Call 572-5232 for Details, 
